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This invention relates to gas burning ap 
pliances and in particular the means for regu 
latíng and controlling 
the source of supplyto 
the appliance. ~ _ ' _ 

It has for its object the provision of a shut 
oiï valve-that may be readily and easily. se 
cured to and detached from the appliance. ‘ 
Another object of. this invention is to pro 

vide a shut-oífìvalve in which the outlet ori 
fice may be independentlyadjusted to take 
care of the various kinds of gas and diiïerent 

he heating burners of 

this invention is to ro 
liances W ich 
the appliance 

from the gas supply line and that does not 
necessitate turning oiï thev‘gas at the meter 
when such disconnection is made.` _ 
A further object of ,this invention is to 

provide a valve in which the inlet and-out 
let portions of the valve are .detachably se 
cured to each other. „ . . . 

Prior to my invention it has been the usual 
practice to secure 
to the mixing or Venturi tube of the gas 
burner without theinterposition of any con 

Another object of 
vide a valve for gas burning ap 

venient means for disconnectin the gas con,. 
v duit from the burner. It is o ten desirable 
and necessary in 'as burning appliances to 
remove the burner or cleaning and other pur 

‘ poses. _Such removal of the burner may read-A 
ily and easily be accomplished with my im 

` proved valve, by .simply unscrewing the union ‘f 
nut 5 from the valve body, which serves to 
disconnect the burner from the gasv supply 
line. . . 

In the drawing Figure 1 is a sectional ele 
 vation of my improved valve. 

Figure 1. 

Figure 2 is an enlarged elevation partly in 
section of the adjusting needle. - , A 
, Figure 3 is a section taken on line 33, 

The valve shown in the drawing comprises 
a valve body 1 having~ an inlet opening.' 2 
threaded toreceive a` pipe to be connected; 
lto the source of gas supply and having an 
externally threaded _outlet 3 to receive the 
union nut 5 which provides a means for de 

the Íiow of gas from 

1a spud 7, provided with 

valves of the type shown » 

1927. serial no. 184,141.v 

taxäiably securing the nipple 4 to the valve 
bo y. f ' 

The nipple 4 is externally threaded to re 
ceive a spud carrier .6 which in.turn receives 

an orifice 8. ` The 55 
Spud carrier 6 is externally threaded for se- Y ‘ 
curement to the applicance upon which it is 
used. The locknut 9 provides a means for » 
lockingl the `spud carrler to the appliance. 
The nipple 4 is internally threaded to receive 
the adjusting needle 10. - ‘ 
Referring to the‘enlarged view of the needle 

10, shown in Figures 2 and 3 itv will be seen 
that-_the needle has a threaded portion I22 at 
one end by which it is adjustably carried in 
the nipple 4. The opposite end27 ofthe nee 
dle 10 is conical in shape for reception in 
the orifice 8 ofthe spudy 7 and provides a 
means of Ivarying the size of the opening‘of 
the orifice 8. The needle 10 is further pro» 
vided with longitudinal recesses 23, which 
permit the flow of gas throu h the nipple 4. 
A hole 24 is drilled throng the adjustingl 

needle 10 intersecting the vinner'terminus of 
the axially' drilled hole 25 rovided'in the 
conical end_of the needle. 
and 25 provide a minimum fixed opening for 
gas to be supplied to the burner when the 
conical end 27 of the> needle 10 is in contact 
with the spud 7 at the margin,` of the orifice 
8. The size of the holes 24 .and'25 is deter 
mined by the size of the burner with which 
the valve is to be used. ’ 

he openings 24 . 

vleo ' 
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’With a given burner the'vv passages 24 and - 
25 are of such size that when the gas supply 
is wholly under their control, the burner. will 
receive the proper amount of the highest 
grade 'natural gas at the maximum pressures 
which may be’ anticipated, for its operation 
at maximum eiiiciency. 
vThe orifice 8 of the‘spud 7V is designed to ` 

provide an opening for a given burner so 
that when it is fully uncovered bythe needle 
10 and theíiow of gas is restricted'only by 
the orifice 8,“a proper amount of the lowest 
grade of artificial gas and at minimum‘prés-> 
sure 'will'b'e supplied to the burner for its 
operation atmaximurneiiiciency.. . f s j ` 

_ The previously cited conditions represent 
the yextreme adjustments Which’are necessary ' 

95 



in a valve of this type and any desired ad 
justment between these two extremes may be 

Y obtained by moving the needle 10 toward or 

15 

away yfrom the orifice 8. ' ' - 
Heretofore the usual practice has been to 

use spuds havin larger or smaller orifices 
Vto take care of t e various types of gas and 

Y gas pressures. .Thus a gasburning appliancev 
when used with naturalgas ot high Bft. u. 
value would have a ̀ spud with 'a small‘ori 
tice and when used with artificial gas of low 
Bft. u. value would be provided with a Spud 
having a large orifice. My proposed arrange 
mentA does laway with the necessity oaf chang 
ing the'spuds and provides va gas control valve 
that will handle any commercial type of gas 
at'any 'ordinary pressure that maybe en- ' 
countered by reason of the large orifice 8 and 
thevrelativelysmall orifice Q5 and the adjust 
ments that may be' effected between these two 
limiting orifice sizes. ' ‘ 
The .nipple 4‘1s1'prov1ded with a spherical 

» face 26 adapted lto be heldin the iiuid tight 
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" , 40. 

" ' aY meansffor rotating the valve into an open 
Vor closed position. ' , . .Y . . y Y 

. _ for the' valve stem are pro 
‘ videdbyia washer 178, which is urged against 
45"' 
'_aperturedcap 17 and annular-:washer 19. ' 

' ' In attaching this device to a gas burning 

-leatheig'ñbre or`> ard rub er. 

' Contact with a portion‘of similar> contour on 
theïoutletiend of theïvalve body l by the 
locknut ¿5. ` Thefvalve'body has a'valve seat 
llfform'ed >vintegrally therein.> A valve head 
121coa‘cts with thevalve seat 11 to open and 

¿ 'close a passage through the valve body. ' The 
30 valveheadrlí?l is provided with a valverface 

13~of are'lativel' yieldin material, such as 

The .valve head 12'has a threaded portion 
14, ada 'ted to Y'be received by a suitably 
threade Y ‘ortion >15 ot the bushing 16, that 
is threada 1y received at 28 by the valve body' 
1. y ’ v*The V valve head> is formed y integrally‘ with 
the valve Ystem 20 or suitably secured thereto. 
The exposed end of the valve stem is ̀ provided 
with a small hand wheel 21, which provides 

Packing` means 

thevalvestem-QO andthe bushing 16 by the 

ja pliance the inlet 'side 2 of»l the valve. is 
` p a'cved in‘rcommunication With?a gas conduit.' 
- VThe Spud carrier' 6 and thel nipple ̀4V are se-` 
Vcured'tothe appliance and lockedin position 

' by the nutf9. The union nut 5 is then tight 

Y es' 

~ „If for any 

' ' " 'ï enedÍup on the outlet end 3 of thevvalve body 
deviceis then in a position for opera- . ' and the 

tion. ~ Y Y 

the union vnut 5 Vwht'ereupon accessl may be' had 
a. to theadjusting needle 10, and if it isv desired, , 
the Yburner may` be‘removed'fr'om Athe valve fr Y ' 
`without»disturbing its adjustment. Ordina- _f _ 

~ ¿rilythe ‘gas flow adjustmentis‘accomplishedffV Y' 
by rotating the element 6 on theJ Vnipple 4 to " 
position the inlet ofthe Spud orifice 8 closer Y ' Y > 

Y >1,759,895: 

to or farther away from thevconical end of 
the centrally bored needle 10. ` 
An important feature of my improved valve ’Y 

is that it is not necessary to shut oli' the gas 
¿ahead of’the valve when taken apart atits> 
vunion connection as the valve itself provides 
a gas shut-oil' means ahead of the union con 
nection. ̀ , ' » . 

Furthermore, it yis to beV understood that 
'the particular forms of apparatus shown and 
described and the particular procedure set 
forth are presented for purposes of expla 
nation and illustration and that various mod 
iíications of said forms and procedure can be 
made without. departing from my invention 
as defined in the> appended claims. ' 

I claim: _ ' 

'1. An angle valve havingßa male union 
outlet, a centrally bored rcgulating'needle 
mounted in said outlet, a spud having a re 
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ducing orilice, and means ̀ longitudinally ad- .Y 
Justahle on said union outlet andfcarrying 
,said spud whereby the position of said-Spud 
may be adjusted Vrelatively to said regulating 
needleso that in the limiting positions: of` 
said spud fluid Vfiow from thevalve is con` 
.trolled by the size of spud oritice'in one caseV 
and in the other case by the size of the cen' 
tral bore of said .regulating needle. ' 1 

2. A combiuationof an angle valve having 
Va threaded inlet and union outlet, a nipple 
formin av part of said union outlet, and an 

95 

adjusta le needle valve comprisingy aïcen'-> » 
trally bored needle carried inv said nipple, 
and a vSpud adjustably associated with said 
>ni ple and needle providing a valve seat for 

10e 

said needle, said. needle valvev having maxi'- , 
mum and'minimum adjustment as determined 

Vof the centrally-bored needle. Y y l Y . ` Y . 

In testimony whereof I añix'my signature. 

by the sizeof the spud orifice and the Vorifice f Y f 
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Y _ Y y desiredto remove :the 'Y A 
.burner or to adjust L_thevñred oriticeof the g 
valve thisïmay bedone fby simply unscrewing, 
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